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I can’t write any more,
The poet in me is no more;

My words have dried,
But those unfinished somber lines never cried;
The nib had broken with no drop to flow,
The ink was red with the wet wings on for its last glow;

The time had come to fly, 
And get locked in that celestial closet, 
For the old wickeds had planned there to tame the rotten rat;

No wonder bliss like those lit nights again,
No love will colour the dark blue pages again;
The heart’s about to fade with age old love in vain,
Alone let me cry loud with you in the rain;
Let me cry with the stray dog of younger times,
Who was kicked up for just his passionate crimes.

Dead is my pen, my words
Dead is me, my heart...

Shekharan Phukan
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WAIT...
Hadi Ahmed

This time.
I won’t be down again,
Last time, there was
The teasing wind blowing,
And my words were,
All washed away by
The sudden drizzle.

FLOOD
Shekharan Phukan

With the denude woes to recreate,
The old trounce of a mellow entreat,
Madonna once raped still hold
Her sickle of lumber faith;
With old smilex pouring down those mighty ploughs,
The forbidden souls get yelled
High to unveil the deity clouds;

They turned pagans, are still
Blessed with the mermaid’s curse…
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THE WAR WITHIN
Subhasis Chakravarthy

Drifting into oblivion,
He cried out aloud.
“The cause must go on
Be brave and we can see it through”.

As they dragged him to the gallows,
He stole a glance of the sun;
May  be his last moment in light 
Before he was shut down for good.

A rebel all he was
Before the eyes of the intellectual’s
And so shall all be named 
Who dared to think different?

You can quell resentment
Thrash an uprising
But for every rebel that bites the dust,
Another will arise full of glory

Doesn’t that man inside you stir? 
Don’t you feel for the innocent?
Or have you sold your soul to the devil ?
For momentary luxury and ecstasy of living...

Rise o’ son of a million dreams,
And fight this war of no one but yours,
Cause even if you fall down to hell
There will be someone who will bless you in heaven.

SERENE PEACE

Joysing Engleng

Resting in silence, an eternal peace
None could find, thee ‘ve found atleast.

A halt thee ‘ve put to worldly desires
A yeoman step, none could take;
King of kings  to judge thee now
No more deplore of thy mistakes.

Days of misery, those woebegone
As thee elude, no more to thee;
Thy sojourn in this world is complete,
Elope to a place called paradise

Thee ‘ve  expunged  the fear of tyrants
Reclined in year with starved lips;
Resting in silence, an eternal peace
None could find, thee ‘ ve found atleast
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WINTERED  LIFE
Sonia Pegu

If life foretold my fate-
The agony would have never been voiced
Today where dark veils reign,
Quiet-coloured end of evening smiles 
would have its place.

BLACKOUT
Shankuraj Konwar

It’s Blackout and it rains bullets and bombs
I’m drenched ...now my soul succumbs...
I fall down and on blood stained grass I lie
Mutilated ….ripped ...bleeding to die.

Silent sighs of my blinded eyes
Ears deafened from mortal cries
A gun still loaded in my severed hand
Mocks at its slave, a dying man..
Heart counts by faded beats… hopeless!!
The little breaths that remain.

“ ‘Tis I Major!!
Another dying warrior… in a futile war,
Where bargained lives are at stake  
Where thirst for peace… a grave mistake
What now remains and what they take,
Only ashes for a dream so fake.”

Our sacrifices
Only manure for the burnt oleanders…
Only meals for the circling vultures…
We die for our land we say
Bah!!
A cumbersome excuse to hide dismay…
All is void on our Autumned way…
“We die for nothing” are the words we say…
Our deaths no divine to usher holy wine
And eternal bliss of a tranquil May.

I lie… shivering… on my own pool of red…
I await  thee Death
Lull me to sleep on thy cozy bed…
No smiles to fake… no promises to break…
Now  that love is gone for good…
No tears to shed…
No… tears… 
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WASTED INHERITANCE
Animesh Dey

He carried a spear in his hand,
To protect his father’s fabled land;
For father had taught him never to fear,
And to worship his land and his spear ;
So, he waited from dusk to dawn,
Fervently glaring the remote horizon.

One morn, they came on thousand horses,
And valiantly he stood against the forces;
But, to his awe, they offered him wine,
And four full grown turkeys to dine;
He knows his treasured spear, bowed down,
And conceded his father land to the crown.

The crown greeted him with a grin,
And used his spear to circumcise his skin.

FADING  HUES
Partha pratim Barman

Unnerved by my tears
Unmoved by my touch
Walking alone in lonely avenues
As if you didn’t care

But you wept.. they said
Taken aback from my foolish courage
Abdicating the throne of my heart
Setting it ablaze..
Castles of sands.. they were

I stretched the contours of my imagination
“Too small”.. you didn’t say.. but I heard
I made you the chandelier of my life
And you smiled, “Is that a joke?”
Wish I turned deaf.. but I heard

Our roads had long diverged
As we played the egotistic games
Not knowing what you sought for
As I fought a futile battle
There was water everywhere
And I ran after the mirage

Smothered by your cold ways.. yet smitten by your
Heavily charm
Fading hues of my dream…
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 THE DEATH OF DEATH
Joel Sitlhou

A child was born, uncanny towards the world,
Free from today’s roar amidst this sore core
Died many years ago the love that he shared
But born again and again, the anger, seldom bites others
But jaw breaks him within till his marrow bones shatter.
A life he had to live and then leave.
So fed up he was, disappeared
Just left the tomb behind, written on it RIP
Still, withered were not the leaves but the skin on his body
Deprived of life it slept sore under the soil 
Competing to be a carcass left devoured by the scavengers
It rots and rots away to become dust once again.

LIVING BEYOND GREEN

Rondip Borthakur

Driving through my brain,
Unending errant to feed the neurons
Subdued by the monotonous melancholy
It seems for the light.

In this hallowed state of being
Mesmerizing in its devilish haze of green
Crescendo of my life draws in
Opening a new soul of euphoria.

Dancing through the rains
It succumb the holy
Emancipate the truth.

Inebriation being the matter of it
Welcome to a new life beyond…
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BLACK TEARS OF GRIEF

Dypjoe  Nunisa

Life is full of disaster,
With all around sinister ; 
Darkness all around, 
Silence on the ground.

Grief for miserable life,
With brutal agitation to fight;
River of life flows frozen,
With all buried heart broken.

Fear flows through heart,
With chaos of dark;
Blood of faith stains,
Shattered dream still remains.

Wiped out tears of grief, 
Change out like rising dawn;
Of all this time of pain,
Hoping to rise again.

REDEFINED SINS

Shekharan Phukan

The virgin kiss of an endless cigarette,
That burnt from ashes to those mid night rashes;
The summer days are back and the holy Babel is clear,
Fruity bells are ringing and those of mine are still unclear;
My saints have stains to clean and now it’s deepened,
Let me dig my coffin to lit my book 
And burn the pages that suffer often;
The streets are empty and I’m walking back to hold my faith,
The sojourn short, but the streets moving 
To burn the holy cigarette.

But I’m still holding back to the memories of fate,
The memories of the virgin kiss of an endless cigarette…
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